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Urban Legends: 
Myths of the Founding of Rome 

Source: Peter Casey, History Teacher 

Meet the Neighbors! 
• Italic applies to any of the peoples of Central Italy who 

spoke Italic languages, one of the sub-groups of the Indo-
European Language Family. 

• Latin applies to one of the Italic groups in Italy, living in 
the West-Central region of Latium, near Rome. 

• Etruscan applies to a non-Indo-European people who lived 
in Northern Italy, also near Rome, who had developed a 
more advanced civilization through contact with Greeks. 

• Roman can be used in different ways, but the most simple 
meaning is someone who lives in Rome, which, while 
dominated by Latins, was also home to (and at times ruled 
by) an Etruscan minority 

• For centuries before the rise of Rome, Greeks were living 
in Colonoi (colonies) in Southern Italy. 

• Even before the Greeks, the Phoenicians had established 
an empire throughout the Mediterranean, based in the 
North African city of Carthage, but eventually including 
much of the Italian island of Sicily. (not shown on map) 

 
1. Where in the Italian Peninsula did Italic people mainly live? 

 
 

2. The city of Rome was located along the territorial intersection of which two different ethnic groups? 
 
 
Why Listen to Legends? 
Very little is certain about the history of the Roman Kingdom, as virtually no written records from that time survive, and 
the histories about it that were written much later during the Republic and Empire are largely based on legends. 
However, there is still a great deal that can be learned from legends. Not only is it possible that, underneath the 
exaggeration and alteration, they contain some historical kernels of truth, but it is also possible to learn about the 
Romans by studying the way they present their own past and by analyzing the changes that occur to these legends over 
time. According to tradition, the history of the Roman Kingdom began with the founding of the city of Rome, traditionally 
dated to 753 BCE with settlements around the Palatine Hill along the river Tiber in Central Italy, and ended with the 
overthrow of the kings and the establishment of the Republic in about 509 BCE. 
 

3. Support the following argument: “If you want to learn about the Ancient Romans, studying their legends is 
a waste of time because…” 

 
 
 

4. Support the following argument: “If you want to learn about the Ancient Romans, studying their legends 
can be very helpful because…” 

 
 

* Speakers of an Italic language

Ethnic groups within
the Italian peninsula,
9th-4th centuries BC.

.Rome



The Founding of Rome 
There are two competing stories explaining the beginning of the city of Rome and of the Roman people. The much older 
story is that of the twin boys, Romulus and Remus, who were suckled by a she wolf and went on to found the city of 
Rome. A later story, which attempts to link the Romans with a more noble and ancient past, claimed that the Romans 
were descendants of Aeneas, the prince of Troy, whom the Greeks would recognize and admire. 
 

Romulus and Remus Myth 
The oldest myth about the founding of Rome is that of the twins 
Romulus and Remus. According to the tradition, a virgin priestess was 
impregnated by Mars, the god of war, and gave birth to twin boys, 
Romulus and Remus. The corrupt king, who had stolen the throne from 
his brother and imprisoned him, feared the twins, because the priestess 
was the true king’s daughter, making the boys the heirs to the throne. 
The king had the twins thrown into the Tiber River, but they 
miraculously survived, and after being suckled by a she-wolf, they were 
found and raised by a shepherd. When they grew older, they rise up and 
kill their uncle and restore their father to the throne. From there, they 
decided to found a new city, but a fight between them over where the 
new city should be located led to Romulus killing Remus, leaving 
Romulus to found the city of Rome, named after himself. 

 
5. In what ways does this story give special status to Romulus and Remus? Give AT LEAST TWO examples. 

 
 
 
 

6. Regardless of what the legend says, do you think that it is more likely that the city of Rome was named 
after Romulus, or that the name Romulus was invented, based off of the name of the city of Rome? 

 
 
 
 
According to legend, once the city was founded, Romulus encountered a problem. He and his supporters and followers 
were mostly men, so, in order to create a new society, they needed to find wives. Their solution was to plan a mass 
abduction of women from the neighboring Sabine people. They invited the Sabines to a horse race at the Circus Maximus, 
and while the men were distracted and drunk, the Roman men seized their daughters. This kidnapping sparks a way 
between the Romans and the Sabines, but in the end, the Sabine women, who have developed relationships with their new 
“husbands,” beg their people to end the fighting and come to peace. The two peoples decide to unite as one and become 
an even stronger force. 
 
The Pleas of the Sabine Women 
[They], from the outrage on whom the war originated, with hair dishevelled and garments rent, the timidity of their sex 
being overcome by such dreadful scenes, had the courage to throw themselves amid the flying weapons, and making a 
rush across, to part the incensed armies, and assuage their fury; imploring their fathers on the one side, their husbands 
on the other, "that as fathers-in-law and sons-in-law they would not contaminate each other with impious blood, nor stain 
their offspring with parricide, the one their grandchildren, the other their children. If you are dissatisfied with the affinity 
between you, if with our marriages, turn your resentment against us; we are the cause of war, we of wounds and of 
bloodshed to our husbands and parents. It were better that we perish than live widowed or fatherless without one or other 
of you." 
Source: Livy (Roman Historian), The History of Rome, 9 BCE 
 

7. According to the text, why did the Sabine women call for peace? How do you feel about this ending? 
 
 



Aeneas Legend 
The second and later founding myth of Rome attempts to link the Romans 
with the Trojans, drawing connections to the famous Greek story of the 
Trojan War. In this myth, Aeneas, a relative of the Trojan prince Hector 
and, importantly, the son of the goddess Venus (Roman form of 
Aphrodite), escapes the fall of Troy and travels with his men to Italy to 
found a new kingdom among the Latins. In order avoid contradicting the 
existing legends, the Roman poet Virgil combined them by claiming that 
Aeneas was actually the distant ancestor of Romulus and Remus. In the 
below excerpt from the Aeneid, written by Virgil around 19 BCE during 
the reign of Emperor Augustus, writes that the god Jupiter (Roman form 
of Zeus) tells his daughter Venus that Aeneas will be a great success. 

8. In the Aeneid, how does the poet Virgil 
connect the story of Aeneas to the older 
tradition of Romulus? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9. Why do you think the two stories were 
combined? What purpose would it serve? 

 
 
 
 
 
Of Kings and Rapists: The Story of Lucretia 
After centuries of the Roman Kingdom, with their seven kings of Roman, Sabine, and Etruscan heritage, Rome went 
through one of it’s most important changes: it got rid of it’s king and became a Republic. The semi-legendary story of 
Lucretia is the traditional explanation of how and why that happened. According to the story, her rape by the Etruscan 
king's son and following suicide caused a revolt that overthrew the monarchy and established the Roman Republic. 
 
One day when the young men were drinking at the house of (the king’s son) Sextus Tarquinius… they fell to talking 
about their wives, and each man [began] praising his wife to excess. Finally Tarquinius Conlatinus declared that there was 
no need to argue; they might all be sure that no one was more worthy than his Lucretia. "Young and vigorous as we are, 
why don't we go get out horses and go and see for ourselves what our wives are doing? And we will base our judgement 
on whatever we see them doing when their husbands arrive unannounced." Encouraged by the wine, "Yes, let's go!" they 
all cried, and they went on horseback to the city. Darkness was beginning to fall when they arrived [at] the house of  
Conlatinus. There, they found Lucretia behaving quite differently from the daughters-in-law of the King, whom they had 
found with their friends before a grand feast, preparing to have a night of fun. Lucretia, even though it was night, was still 
working on her spinning, with her servants, in the middle of her house. They were all impressed by Lucretia's chaste 
(modest/moral) honor. When her husband and the [sons of the king] arrived, she received (welcomed) them, and her 
husband, the winner [of the bet], was obliged to invite the king's sons in. It was then that Sextus Tarquinius was seized by 
the desire to violate Lucretia's chastity, seduced both by her beauty and by her exemplary virtue. Finally, after a night of 
youthful games, they returned to the camp. Several days passed. Sextus Tarquinius returned to the house [and] was well 
received… [M]addened with love, he waited until he was sure everyone else was asleep. Then he took up his sword and 
went to Lucretia's bedroom, and placing his sword against her left breast, he said, "Quiet, Lucretia; I am Sextus 
Tarquinius, and I have a sword in my hand. If you speak, you will die." Awakening from sleep, the poor woman realized 
that she was without help and very close to death. Sextus Tarquinius declared his love for her, begging and threatening her 
alternately, and attacked her soul in every way. Finally, before her steadfastness, which was not affected by the fear of 

Your son (Aeneas) in Italy will wage vast war 
and, calm its wild nations; his city-wall 
and sacred laws will be a mighty bond 

among his gathered people… 
Here three full centuries will Hector's race 
have kingly power; until a priestess queen, 

by Mars (the god of war) conceiving, birth her twin offspring; 
then Romulus, wolf-nursed and proudly clad (dressed) 

in tawny (brownish) wolf-skin mantle (cloak), shall receive 
the scepter of his race. He shall rise 

and on the Romans his own name bestow (give). 
To these I give no bounded (limited) times or power, 

but empire without end.	



death even after his intimidation, he added another menace. "When I have killed you, I will put next to you the body of a 
nude servant, and everyone will say that you were killed during a dishonorable act of adultery (extramarital affair)." With 
this menace, Sextus Tarquinius triumphed over her virtue, and when he had raped her he left, having taken away her 
honor. Lucretia, overcome with sorrow and shame, sent messengers both to her husband at Ardea and her father at Rome, 
asking them each to come "at once, with a good friend, because a very terrible thing had happened." Spurius Lucretius, 
her father, came with Publius Valerius, the son of Volesus, and Conlatinus came with Lucius Junius Brutus; they had just 
returned to Rome when they met Lucretia's messenger. They found Lucretia in her chamber, overpowered by grief. When 
she saw them she began to cry. "How are you?" her husband asked. "Very bad," she replied, "how can anything go well 
for a woman who has lost her honor? There are the marks of another man in your bed, Conlatinus. My body is greatly 
soiled (polluted), though my heart is still pure, as my death will prove. But give me your right hand in faith that you will 
not allow the guilty to escape. It was Sextus Tarquinius…With his sword in his hand, he came to take his pleasure for my 
unhappiness, but it will also be his sorrow if you are real men." They promised her that they would pursue him, and they 
tried to appease her sorrow, saying that it was the soul that did wrong, and not the body, and because she had had no bad 
intention, she did no wrong. "It is your responsibility to see that he gets what he deserves," she said, "I will absolve myself 
of blame, and I will not free myself from punishment. No woman shall use Lucretia as her example in dishonor." Then she 
took up a knife which she had hidden beneath her robe, and plunged it into her heart, collapsing from her wound; she died 
there amid the cries of her husband and father. Brutus, leaving them in their grief, took the knife from Lucretia's wound, 
and holding it all covered with blood up in the aid, cried, "By this blood, which was so pure before the crime of the prince, 
I swear before you, O gods, to chase the King Lucius Tarquinius Superbus, with his criminal wife and all their offspring, 
by fire, iron, and all the methods I have at my disposal, and never to tolerate Kings in Rome evermore, whether of that 
family of any other." 
Source: Livy (Roman Historian), The History of Rome, 9 BCE 
 

10. Who was Lucretia, and what events led to her rape? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11. In what way did Lucretia symbolically represent the 
Latin people? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12. During the period of the Roman Republic, Romans hated the idea of having a king and detested even the 
word. How do you think this story contributed to that feeling? 

 
 
 


